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* .-1 - 1 • NAL ,i leave a thininj mark behind. His
Terms—fa Advance 1 sister looks up to him as if shebelieves

*a copy per ?zaiura, Szzo I him alrea dy able to protect her and,Tillne falls:Tibet-J. 125 the di nipied-cheeketl baby, as it•VA:Ms ()P ADVERTISING. i
sol,n between them, clasps his little velvetyi 64/riare.of 1.2 lillea or le, -.1

.„. -
- 3 in- ,irtion., I•no arms ari:ttna his tvaist as the wheelstrery itb,erillent irFertitql., .1-

.0.0
Rue andfigure v,•erk.per sq•,3 insertions, 3.00 of the call lage roll ()vet a stone, thatEvert-sub,rquent iti ,tr:iGn, 59! a-eel:n.3 to him ofmountain height. Thetol;vnn. ere ye%r. 25.0 v

1 co!twin, siz nionti,,, 1,•.(-,r, i husband looks into the fare of his wifeAd ti.ni,trator3' or Executors' Notice', '2•01) : anx imisly a 3 they feel the iolt he wasiir,•rs per tract. 1..5 , J
P:rofe ,i]onil c ,rd: not c.,tEirmg eight lines caused by careless driving ; but the~,,,,rte.,l for .:,..tr, lift pt.ir atihnnt.

to serLn. k!(tu. of~-%11 leners lure seht back, assures him-

fili '1 t 1 e ,=. qre ;,I, •

rn:.ort. ,•I.inttld tie addre-,td (pest .paid] to th; t all is well, so he relapses into ;his~e rt ,V,i-her,
. . former position.. . . .... .. .._ ..._

Gh, dear! if it there MI, nature, I,BT THE WINDOW AT TWZIGHT.
remold envy them; fur here I am coop-
ed up in my scribbling- room, with a
had pen and muddy ink ; and if there

lam ieated behind the blind, ju=t be anything I love, it is a noblo steed
,nn look, into the faces of all attariled to a%earriace and—me. But;,-.cy cannot return the, they are stopping at the Mtge house

,:apliment ; and, now,' you shall have opposite. Well, I beard there was a
:he i‘enetit of what I. see. There cov-es new tenant there. Gut jumps the son ;
r.-1 old than : his locks are white, and there .comes the little girl, and the filth-forrn is bent with age and cane. ln er places the baby in the arms of a,with sorrow I speak it,) he .titusery-maid, who has come out to re-;.,rries a saw and saw-horse; that ;cerise ceive it. Still the mother has not leftbe one that. could carry him . her seat ; what can it mean ! Oh, Iiris li labs are \veal: and weary.— guess they.aregming to 'ride further.

and tell us yc,ur histo- No. that cannot be ; for there comeYou won't f„i:ow two st,..ut serving.men, and they take
Ito your hone. Here it an.old her iu their arms and place her in a

building ; the /nose s:hin,4-_ chair, anti now they are catrying
ti=c in the wind, and •through the her into the house. The husband looks

„;..„.ht make their mournful mournfully on, while the lady's.eyelids
The carpenter droop, and a tear moistens the rusging,

drovtbe prohably long silk• Alas!e he is a cripple.
ca!;cAecl del,t of nature. idget, threw back the blinds, JJP I,la man ! am;,l this abode open the doors, ate let in the pleasant

air freely ; for I feel as nimble as a
circus-rider, my per. and ink have irn-
prov( d wonderfully, and my reum has

„.r,r,. I DM v,,u exp::.nded to vast size."

BY 1,-..14 lii (7.kfirt

of earth''
I it ::I;vays 11.:1‘.1

) 11'1,r-sec 13 Maple. Vitt, Ic,VLA.I

r kar 17n-e, a drnviir e>tich
upon. meuial..3 to ;attend PREMATURE IfArJUIE-ONY,

i y ,J, Emma. There was once a
Marriage is a -divine and beautiful

arra;,gonez:t. It Was designed by
Providence nil.. s,liely at the means of.vintr firm tat my m,.sn -mr7 ninc

• ,;.••:: thr hourbrinzi back
.:!LL a. my Cl/e.eile,:i Lume

,I,lrker I my eve=. an 3 iii

ke,epin2 up pnpn';all,in, or as a ro.eFi-
ioci:ll. and econulnic:ll convenience,
but. a: a blendiirE of two spirits

rre,q her tp •TT-Av and
Uor 1-i;:ce 23 11

traseu:ite representirit! "%via-
ilom." anti the femilline •‘ afftictiour
When there is a true spiritual affinity••

• win... Cu:). ;Inf.? p.iints in

dread futurc.... Ana between line two, then the design is ac-
ire: ither arolina t .0.

anti ITIN-

.mpiisited

where are th- Loy,.
!nt-.111rer17,2177g•ci, :tr* an-..rng the

evik: k‘i". the titre,; act it
be a bad idea it: these Oato.: their lowi.y

i.'lll. f.T.,raVCyird, and T,
re :I,tltc ,r, a vm-t ch,,,,1 real.

rt-i-rms, if all anti-marrying-in-a-
hilrry Fneiety" im-titulo.d. Nov:-

i'..7r..er whiting for the
.., \vile2l I. tc,o, 6:eep

,thtr
circle kith i,r, ni:o.e than
thev wouki rrattake of a diuner—little

old man ! I cannot
blind !IleI,.Tl•re.r. :IX the r.:!:tr.,.

:hat•v.hen once in, they are
there till their end came:." There

sometimei Tie mutual analvis of 't') the
wrd cnmparisoti of taste

here come. 3 a V(all 11Z ant a:Vecti,)ll** Ttiey eeem,to fancy
be: zin. :un:oner-

a ; but tii2,y are

lovin;lv be- is de-

that. if there are any the
fi:t-d1 Gordian li!Jot, which can seldom
L.e cut and never M.tied, will hat-mo-

VC2:i,;:ig :1:•:::r ilittl:L' horn—}low nic.-.., u;ra aii
ly par!or i 5 zeing to be franishe,i.
0:1! vr:iii; a in. '3l:)it future theri.

;here! He never of the
7;il:kez-ba,ket, and that flulur is four-
!eel: J-,liar3 2 torte!, and that wat•h-

The numbers who have felt this
truth—the numbers still feeling it to
their heart's eore—are incalculabe.
They recognize as the great mistake
of their lit:es. The chain is not to
Ibt-n a silken.one, but a cable of iron,
that tig.htens around them more, and
more, crushing all hope and energy,
substituting hate for love and eating
of t Witit its, r ust the very innur life of
the scitil.

ig ‘viq come ever' Nfoltilp:r
I eon': ...ay zmytiling from be-

the hiin.l for he will tinti it cut
,non enough :after a vi.it to the tbi

Abti 1),,w !=l:e lo.)ks
up intu his thee ; E.hec..--lieves every
word he says, never2once thinking of
a cooking-stuve in August. er ventila-
ting shoes in January. But they are
gettin,g out of .t.ig):t. azij I win not
follow them, ft,r they walk fae.er than
the old man, and the evening is very

Boys and girls marry now to a
greater eNtent, than ever before, in-
stead of waiting until they become full
gr.own and matured men and women.
Tue young dandy, 2.s soon as he gets
out of sbc,rt jackets, and finds a little.
furze gathered on his Upper lip ; and
the young Miss, as soon as she emerges
from the nursery and. abbreviated
frocks—think they are qualified to-as-
sume the most solemn, responsibilities
oflife. And so, if "Pa" and " Ma"

Warm. But pass this wsy again a
yekr or two frum now, and let me see
ifther<<s<• bloom ai f.:e•lirr on
ileeks, and the J.:tail° it as lightly on

lips al ever.

M.:c.re.,'s a carriage. Oh, what a hap-
ri group ! A gentleman of nolie
miett, dressed in richest garb, and a
;a..ly, too, who looks beantifuilyr —lier
silks rustling the evening zephyrs.
th the back seat sit a happy company
of children ; a boy kitten, with a dark., 1ns=hir2:: eye that tells of the soul with-
in, that \wilt one day when his sire's
;itabs are not so supple, throw not
great tip:l47las to benefit his race, and

want corscat, they post- of to some
Grctna-Green, and there take oWiga-
tions they will never cease bitterly to
repent.

Marriage should never bo the result
offancy. The ball-room and the even-
ing party rarely develop character:—
Under the exhilaratinginfluence of the
dance, the glare of lights, and the mer-
ry squib and jokefthe dissolute yoting
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nra.n may appear amiable,and the tat- 'he Was-about to mount hi's box, when I

,•
tine is adopted, shall be reproved from ! sharpshooting.iu eltog. Speeches ejtig

• •

ternly scold lovable. Matches made he caught sight of • his passengers.! the same.,o.teriee, alai'retortseintlietteltiethatatl'm
-at such places,'Or under similar cir-- • Down became and stood npou the tide 1 The ieteutien: of this was to apply contest was drawing to a close. efee

. see:cumstances, are not of the class: that , walk, and -took another look What !to slaves, the mover stating ;that he the vote being taken, Lane'e ueuil
left oue the word " Slavery" to mem was lost. The-molten being sake

originated •in heaven. They more . •y; as the matter 7 What. saw be in ; 110
generally are conceived in the oppo- that mild face that was wrong I Evi- '. avoid diffienitY. '"•" -.- .- milted so as to act as ,instructioresda

oeRite piece, and bringefortis something.onlyiniquitydentlysomething. Yes, he saw that '; ' Cot. Delahay. ffered an amendment the first Legislature, was -eartieliThe true ray to-learn each other'is at ' all men wete'not created equal. The I reViring• 1:• • . • ' ' ''

twenty-or.e,to eleven. •
-

home in the parler,in the kitchen, and face of that .r.irl, though, pure and in-1on occasions that test the temper. .We noceut, was not fully white ; her skin 1 b"ThattheLeOslatnre shall provide By thie:voto Slavery was tecograte.
Y law at its first_ session,, for the re- J eel by the Free State ConVention, itemorat of all blacks held to service Kansas, and incorporated intheir.Cont'-see the result of these unions in the al- was eleau, but slightly yellow. It is frnin the States, in as short lime.•' 4most daily divories that are taking possThle that one-foerth her blood ; poseible, hiring,- doe -re -gaid •to tlie stitution. We will not.enter into artIip.ace, in the running away of husbands. came through African we ns, what rights ofpersons chiming servicefrom gument on- the doctrines of "compree!that class ofpeople in Kausas." . mike, expediency or "necessity," bUS.leaving their wives and children to wind blew ber hither ? •

starve, and the elopementMrHunt asked ifthis would not would only say that if a year's opera,of wives. Satisfied of this ' tact, John came' '
;.establish by law a Slavery hitherto : tine of the Kansee-Nebraska •bill .perI: Not only this, but in the broken-spirt- around, opened the door, and said,

illegal'? Seme further discussion en-- sufficient to create an evilsopositive)ted men, made old in the prime of "We do not take colored people on
! sued when the Convention mijourned, and a necessity so great that.the Frees.: life, ftruggling.on for inere f.,.1 ail.' :.Zzl;: rine." i , .1:-..,...

. 11.clothing, and shelter, and in women-e- -We will-do the driver: justiceto say •-"" ""'"--' • . L-.:tate men-ofKansas. were comps q
The Convention being called to ore . ;m disfigure their Constitution andRlt

cross, dirty, sluttish, and wrinkled, that hesaid it as gently and respect- "1It would be quite impossible for us fully as such mean words can be said, ;der. in the afternoon, Col. Delahay ofRights with it, rho itpecediar initiei-:err.physicaland moral evils that .resulta rough answer; for we are quick of

Ito depict faithfully, the multitude of or else, perchance, be would have had obtained the floor, onthe question of tutiou" must be an insidious *mistallowing slaveowners now in the Ter- ; croaching leprosy, calling for its liMi.1 !
•1 from these sinful allianees--,for sinful i speech, and might-have spoken hastily, i ritory time to taketheir chattels away; tation withiu metes and bounds,)

'i they are. Theyruin ehebody, coirtsp_t "The girl got up and spoke no word, ;orstrictly
To-night the velequestionof4-•speakingenhisown amend- store. SESSION., -

---..-f the morals, stultify the mina. - And -but went oat and stood Wonderingmeat, leaving the time and manner ofg, ,
extingaishiug Slavery to the Legisla- dorsing the Klaus .-Nebraska' WI re.;i the result does not stop with bus- upon the pavement, as we rolled away I
tore. . The speaker " wished to take : ceived its final quietus. In our lab'

baud and wife. There are the child- down townewonderine if it were true'
•moderate ground on the 'question. iwe repotted the adoption of the Del.t.a1 tam ; they partake of the feebleness that this line carried no coloredpeo- I --- •

.

„.,

, 1She slareorvners in the eerritory had {hay resolution. Then there was Mie) and vices of the parents, both physical pie. We did not wonder long. First:
rigias aswell as we," They must have ' a full house ; it was a close vote, auto

and moral, and go out into the busy we took in what is called a- man ; a '
'ia

world stunted. and gnarled. God pity thine-With a . face Colored—nut by na- time to '''-•Eli their slaves to advantage, !great exertions had been made.for,ethem ! thre—darker than that poor girl, by. There. was not a demand for the slave 1 Dr. Robiuson moved- reconeideratitnilabor now in Kansas, iu the whole i It was discussed this furenoon,- buil
We would • not he understood es something that gave his breath a more

, -
.

speaking against the institution of mar- offensive smell than the skin of a Con- PlatteCounty. These slaveowners We do notwisht.,cameup to-nightliege. It is holy, beautiful and bevies go negro. Then we took in a colored '
rouge is used • and they should not be compelled to arguments—they were the same Olt.

-were honorable, high-minded men, 'give any of the speeches orto notetheticent: But let every one take his womare--colored where
slaves within a time so limi- I had been made before. Dr. Robinse*,;-

mate, or none. Let not the braveselltheirand virtue sold: Then it took in a
one that soilspair•with the stupid owl, not theemanwhoee, ted that they would lose ley them. •He ! who is the tins champion oftheFroo- eatsoccopationis

gentle dove is: itli the carrion crow. his hande, and face, and clothes', and • considered they had as much right to State party, made a most able amtLike should hate like. It is a glori. whose filthy habit of smokiiig gives , that kind of property es he had to his i manly speech- against the reeolutioe. :eits eight to see two old people, who ,his garments anauseous smellthat we , mules. Ho hoped that there would { The expose by Mr. Eimer). of an ;;-have Iveathered the storm and basked would gladly have exchanged fur any ibe a generous spit-it manifested, and I tempt Co corrupt cortaiti members, l, •t 'in the, sunshine of life together,. go one of nature's colored people, So that •they would at least, act with jus- I'. its effect. True, Heath every one Le l
• -

,
heed in hand lovingly and truthfully we went on, and made up our load. tics ia thecase. i known of these attempts before; LAMr. Tutort ,ofBloomington as: op- many did not understand the Napo.,
down time gentle declivity of time, We looked as we came down, at i
with no anger, no jealously; nor hposedto giving them more than one ofthis pressure, and some were u 7 -oe- the weather-cock, but the wind had •

-They had brought theirslaves; questionably
red garnered up against afraid ofthese 'self-cons: .., ;1C*4ol othar, must changed. It Pointed still to the: Year'

iii that time and they could take them I toted leaders. So far bad the resell.,
ilmi !,e.:.!,:e.g with hope and joy to that north. -1.12 ! then there is- a North

Mi
inthesame, space.oftime. .He I gene, that on a dual test the faction .

everlasting, youth of heaven, Where time whence - the. wind blows, but. it does : aw ay

i resolutions were defeated Iva-vote cet
had tome from esotni to lire in atwo shall be one forever. That is true not take colored' people on this line. •• .

- I tee State, and he did not want slaves i
nineteen to thirteen; one or two tomae

marriage--forit is tho marriage' of Color is. an Offense that no wind can ' h bers 'who did not like the . resoletio ,

e tramping over his , grave. Hespirit with spirit. The love,is weren bloWaway, however bait' time north- to

Lad acted as clerk to a sal,: of ne rueeinto a woof ofgold that neither time ere breeze• however slight the color i - . g but who wereafraid ofthe "Democr..
_cv," "dodged" the rote. :4 -r. Parre, .

•

• . in Missouri not a year ;lei ; "thereour eternity can sever.—The Electic: , Will it ever change I Let tie: ice. i
moved to reconsider, when, onrnoti : 2

rf_re twenty ot..fd, sold," _ ;and; .they' quire every day : How's the wind t—- orought from 6,W to relefuo a piece,' Tribuni.. of Dr. Robinson it was laid upon t :e-which were good prices ; and he knew table, nailed,vbie,e this noise- piece •,:e.that ayear would givethemtime eneugh f iaction orever.to sell all the slaves iiiKansas. If thee; rue- ) hasnthis convulsive effort itcould not: sell them they could take make the Convention indorse the K ie.them to Missouri and hire them out—- -ebraska bill met a signal defeat..- their hime would fetchgo-Nsase
good percenia ee ,d At one time it appeared to bare tri-on the money. He didn't wain to be umehed, sod that momentary sure...: ;bothered with Slavery a day Monger filled the friends of Freedom w;:. athan be could help. .Besides, these •gloom and apprehension; we do n .1.,slareoveners had no right to come here think we ever saw so much indigrnaes,with their slaves as they did. He had -feeling as was erinced after its pa.„.attended a meeting in Misseuri where

en association was formed to come to
age last evening, as it had nut been c •
pected. To-night the result is' Wt a .Kansas and. keep the •Free-Stele wale a victory of Freedom. i .

. . TOrtKA, K. T., Nov. 10, 18.51.
Nearly all of the forenoon to-d :le -was consumed in useless discussi.,

~

which arose one motion. is plac, ..e.. •.
-.

protest on the journals concerning t • e ,
charges made by Mr. Emery rest_ , ..;

day. This protest, or rather &sad ~...

er, was signed by thirteen of the.o,
delegates who had voted, for the 1),•,.....
allay Tesoluticin, An attempt wee
made to browbeat Mr. Emery tnto r -e.
traction, especially by Cu. Lane, ‘e.,..
addressed a hitter speech at him ; but..
the former gentleman boldly maintai.l4- :
eel his position. He declared that th.,r.
attempt was made to ostracise., hies,'because be, a DemoCrate would two but
ateAdnainistration-Demociat. Ilanhail .
always opposed the Nehras.ke' riii.....,and he would never sanction its imirvit: .

o tics. -He denounced the course poi.
-sued against 'him, and said ifthey veers,.

, .not satisfied with his c4arges they liadi
axemody ;, appoint a committee of i.);
vestigation and he would fk, before 1i:He had stated that threat hail Lce:smade to hint that he should be left orethe State ticket ifhe did not vote see.
the Delahay resolution. Thialtatibe."-'•e'made- to .him by 'a friend of tilts.'
measure. He- had stated, this, mil' ii
they were nut Satisfied hawas" prerstii..'.ed to prove it,- z •

HOW'S THE WIND?

Iriy Ohs rill from the north,
coming (.1.,t n in a gentle breeze all
day, sweeping over sun-gilt hills, from
the mountains of freedom, fanning, not
freezing, the cheeks of millions ofmen
and women that live and breathe the
pore air of heaven in a land that boasts
of being 'free, and who'se every tongue
repeats a line of Freedum's•charter
asserting that all men ‘vere. created
equal, and of right onzlit to be free.
So this free wind brows free upon all
uo c:ne can be deprived of that—it is
their birthright. And yesterday, all
day long,.the sun shone in pure splen-
dor--November splendor—American
autumn splendor—and the wind blew
a gentle breeze frem the north. So. -

said the changeable weathercock; but
one. little puff we .felt tingling and
burning our cheek, made us think the
breeze came from the opposite point
of the compass. We took a seat -in
one of the stages of a line that runs
through one of. the avenues of wealth
of this city, where millionaires mostly
do congregate. It was at the starting
point, .and we sat alone, waiting for
the driver to finish his cigar and lager
beer. But we soon bad company.

A girl about fourteen years old
came out of one of the abodes of
wealth, tripping along the pavement
as light as a yining faii;n, and took her
seat in . one corner of the stage, our
stage ; the people's stage ; a public
stage, -or omnibus, if you will. She
was neatly attired, modest in her be-
havior, and carried in' her hand a little
parcel that told she was a -ser.rant in
some family, dispatched upon a down
town errand, •perhaps three miles
away. Of course she would net walk.
Why should she, since she could oc-
cupy the corner of a stage rarely full
at mid-day, and ride three miles or
more for sixpence?

Directly the driver bras reach—tie
" starter " bbd er;e4 "tuna's up," and

EASiLS-CICS :NG PROCEEDINGS OF THE
STATE CONVENTION.

We extract the following from the
Kansa! correcpondent of the Trii,unt.

ED. JOURNAL
Mr. Emery of Lawrence was the

next speaker. He said. lie shOuld speak
emliarra,4sing sicunistances ;

for when a political line was introduc-
ed in this manner he vies compelled to
act against that party , with whom he
bad strong affinities. It would not do
to say that this. resolution of )fr. Dela-

' hay did not indorse the lianas-Ne-
braska bill. lie opposed the resolu-
tion because it indoresed the principle
adhered to by the present corrupt Ad-
ministration, and was obnoxioUs to the

i great Republican patty. It Was neis .Cher our businesirnor our duty to take
sides—especially such. a Side. It had
been argued that we would gain the

I support of the Administration by this.
It What was the Administration party?
It was not the Deniocratic party.

iThere was an attempt naadeto establish
I an Albany Regency in the Territory.
It had been at work ever since this
Convention a#embled. The young
members bad been held in terroron.
They had been told that they could
not.have office in this Territory ifthey.

. 1 did not vote foil'. this resolution. This
had been 1111;4 at the speaker several
timer. He had been -told last night,
after leaving the Hall of the Conl;en-
don, by a supporter of the resolution
that he couldnot have ()lice in the Ter-.
ritoryifhedid no,t rilefor it [Sensa-
tion]. The remainder of the speech
was able and conclusive, and took the
position that the resolution was Ob-
jectionable and uncalled for.

Col. Lane viislied to deal wlth hh-
erality by these slave owners. lie was
opposed to having the negroes he: e as
slaves or as freemen. He w—uld as
soon have them here as slaves as he
would nave them here free. but he did
not wish to be unreasonable with these
•men. They had used us cruelly and
unjustly, and had tried to trample on
our rights, but the. speaker thanked
C:rod be was so constructed that he
could forget t wrongs the Fred-State
menhad suffered. if we give them
five years, there will be but one voice
in ISSissouri and amneg the Pro-Slav,
err men, and it would bethat the Free-
State men were not fartatici, hut just,
considerate. and, prudent men. He
knew one widow,lady who had "slavei
enough to be worth four thousand head-
efcattle--four thousand bead ofcattle.'

A Motion was here made to secure
what was aimed at by amending the
bill of rights (which declared that
Slavery orinvoluntary servitudeshould
never exist in the Territory)' so that
provision would be made for bolding
the slaves now in 'the Territory until
the 4th of July, -1857. Col. Lana of-
fered to amend this by- making it-
-1860. He' like the day- mentioned—-
"its associations made it fitting to wit-
ness the final extinguishment ofSlave-

-

Ojai, Lane offered, the following res-
olution :

•

Respired. That the proper Corn-mittee be: instructed to fix the fourthday of July, IS6O, as the time whenthe blacks who may be in the .Terri-
tory at the time when this Constitn, At this p6l3t there wft3, as d:s.1.181,

-Dr. Robinson spakO:.- He
wholo airuir- &

Wag merely_ putt•••
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